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2020 - THE YEAR OF CHANGE
2020 was a year of challenges and change. The coronavirus pandemic imposed surprising new limits on us whilst also opening new opportunities in our
everyday lives. We spent much of the year working from home and adapting
to a new reality. Our staff worked with incredible diligence during this time,
adapting their teaching practice in order to continue their important work
but also reaching out and supporting one another. On the positive side, we
have developed new digital skills and innovative ways to continue our global
collaborations. We have worked hard to ensure that we continue to thrive
as an institution. In some cases, we have simply had to put certain activities
on hold; we will see the effects of this in the future. As a community, we
have developed a better understanding of issues of well-being and what such
values mean to our focus.
The pandemic made it necessary to postpone some research over the past
year, and teaching has been a significant focus for LUCSUS; in particular,
we have launched our new course Climate Change and Society and a new
digital summer course on Agenda 2030 that includes core skills in leadership.
We have also advanced our programme developments and made progress
with the reform of our existing LUMES programme and the evaluation of our
teaching offerings.

SUSTAINABILITY MATTERS – BUT NEW INSIGHTS ARE NEEDED
Sustainability matters more than ever. Many additional perspectives and
more evidence emerged in 2020; this has included global, national and
university-wide attention to the importance of sustainability. The pandemic
has underscored long-term effects of our actions on the planet, structural
inequality and disproportionate impacts on communities, particularly in the
Global South. Sustainability science offers a platform to connect ideas and
actions for transformations across societies. As an area of study at Lund
University, it is underpinned by interconnected analytical views from social and
environmental perspectives and new tools and methods for co-production
and decolonising practices for addressing real world problems.
/ Director Emily Boyd
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Research
LUCSUS’ sustainability research strives to
engage with many of today’s most pressing
global challenges – climate change, land use
change, urbanisation, loss of biodiversity, and
energy transitions. 2020 was marked by mass
citizen mobilisation on climate change around
the world and advances on Agenda 2030 and
the Sustainable Development Goals.
In 2020, LUCSUS recruited staff for several new research
positions with a focus on interconnected research frontiers. We also launched a new PhD mentorship programme
to offer leadership development to PhD candidates and
to boost career development within and beyond academia. Staff promotions in 2020 included Sara Gabrielsson
and Wim Carton (senior lecturers) and Mine Islar and
Kimberly Nicholas (docents).
Exciting new research areas emerged in digitalisation
and sustainability, with a new project on digital arts. We
launched two new major EU Horizon 2020 consortium
projects: MaCoBioS, which explores marine biodiversity,
climate change governance and livelihoods; and HABITABLE, focused on tipping points and migration.
We also advanced our long-standing research on sustainable agriculture in Africa with a major project on
mobilisation for the sustainable development goals.
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RESEARCH WITHIN A BROADER UNIVERSITY
CONTEXT
The RQ20 evaluation of Lund University was completed
in 2020 with a university-wide awareness of the importance of the environment within which we pursue
and conduct our science and education. Renewed focus
is emerging on the need for Lund University to align visions and strategies with practices and incentives within
institutions. Recruitment, career development and the
value of interdisciplinarity are key areas.
Future challenges for Lund University and within our
centres and institutions will include securing careers for
a new generation of researchers and teachers, ensuring
the right conditions for international staff recruitment,
and creating favourable conditions for long-term funding for high quality research and teaching. The value
of previous investments in centres is being increasingly
recognised as it becomes evident that they lead to valuable insights; this needs to be underpinned by efforts
to create inclusive and healthy working environments
that are conducive to wellbeing. The pandemic has emphasised people’s internal vulnerability as well as resilience and highlighted external challenges to the future
of academia posed by increasingly polarised societies.
Sustainability and the related science and learning have
the potential to provide ideas and tools with which to
tackle these diverse challenges in the future.
OUR RESEARCH THEMES
LUCSUS addresses social and environmental sustainability within five main research themes: Climate Change
& Resilience; Land Use, Governance and Development;
Urban Governance and Transformation; Biodiversity
and Natural Resource Management, and Energy Justice
and Sustainability of Energy Systems.

NUMBER OF STAFF
Full-time equivalents
Professor
Lecturer
Merit employment
Assistant Professor
Teachers & researchers
PhD student
Administrative staff
Total

2018
4,0
3,6
4,4
2,0
5,5
5,1
4,4
29,0

2019
4,1
4,7
7,1
2,0
4,5
5,0
4,4
31,7

2020
4,1
4,0
8,0
2,0
5,9
4,6
6,7
35,2
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Climate Change and Resilience
LUCSUS’ research on climate change focuses
on addressing the societal dimensions of
climate change such as food security, greenhouse gas emission reductions, transformation of energy, and urban and rural land
use systems. We address these dimensions
from the perspectives of poverty, inequality,
gender, governance, emerging technologies,
communication, consumption patterns,
economy, justice and responsibility.
In 2020, LUCSUS made a number of strategic recruitments within research connected to loss and damage
from climate change, attribution and mobilisation linked
to climate change, and governance of climate change
adaptation in urban settlements. LUCSUS welcomed
postdoctoral fellows Salvatore Paolo de Rosa, Eric Hoddy,
Guy Jackson, and PhD candidate Alicia N’Guetta to the
projects GAMES, TRANSIST and DICE, respectively. These
recruitments will enable LUCSUS to advance research in
these key areas of the centre’s work.
In the project Negative Emissions, Wim Carton authored
a book chapter on emissions reduction for the book:
Has It Come to This?: The Promises and Perils of Geoengineering on the Brink. The book, which received a
great deal of scholarly and social media attention, examines potential ways forward for reducing emissions and
scrutinises the necessity of negative emissions in climate
models.

The project also welcomed a new postdoctoral fellow,
Inge-Merete Hougaard, who will focus on climate politics
and the role of negative emissions.

Christine Wamsler started three new initiatives at the
intersection of the mind and climate: Mind4Change,
TransVision, and ActivateChange. These expand the
scope of the Contemplative Sustainable Futures Programme at LUCSUS, which is pioneering the field of inner transformation for sustainability. Current work includes cooperation with high-level politicians, policymakers
and policy-advisors to identify how the intersection of
mind and climate can be better integrated in leadership
development and policy-making.
Other theme developments include a new project led by
Diego Galafassi to advance research on arts and emerging digital practices in connection to the sustainable
development goals. LUCSUS’ director Emily Boyd continued her work as lead author for the IPCC Sixth Assessment Report (AR6-WG2), Chapter 8 on poverty,
livelihoods and sustainable development, due to be
released in 2022.
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Land Use Governance and Development
LUCSUS’ research integrates concerns about
land and land degradation into value and
supply chains related to food and renewable
energy. Politics of land is often a key aspect
in our research approach, and this entails
issues of justice of three intersecting dimensions: international, intergenerational, and
intersectional.
In 2020, LUCSUS’ research on land use and agriculture
in the Global South intensified with a major, new, 20
million SEK Formas project, led by Ellinor Isgren together
with Chad Boda and Anne Jerneck. The project will study
how people in rural areas collectively mobilise to create
more favourable conditions for sustainable and equitable
agricultural development in three sub-Saharan African
countries: Ghana, Uganda and Zimbabwe. Ellinor Isgren
also continued her research on smallholder pesticide use
together with Elina Andersson, resulting in a literaturebased study in the Journal of Rural Studies that analyses
the characteristics, impacts, and drivers of pesticide use,
with particular attention on Uganda as a case.
Emma Johannson finalised her research on land use
change in Cambodia with a research article in the journal Environmental Research Letter that highlights how
foreign demand for agricultural commodities drives
virtual carbon exports from Cambodia. She also started
a postdoctoral research project on participatory art and
scenario thinking that aims to chart pathways for sustainable development by visualising the future.

Kimberly Nicholas finished a four-year project exploring
environmental, economic, and social trade-offs of European farming systems. Two research articles from the
project highlight shortcomings of the current European
Agricultural Policy when it comes to meeting Sustainable
Development Goals, including an analysis led by Murray
Scown showing that nearly half of the 54 billion euros
paid in farm payments yearly under the Common Agricultural Policy are misspent, increasing income inequality
and supporting polluting agriculture.
LUCSUS’ research and collaboration on perennial agriculture, led by Lennart Olsson, progressed with the
establishment of a new Swedish consortium that will
help build the new international research network, New
Roots International. The aim of the network is to promote research, development and policies for a perennial
shift in agriculture.
Sara Brogaard contributed to Lund University’s thematic collaboration initiative, LU Land, which is co-led by
LUCSUS, with the production of a systematic report that
maps out key collaboration future challenges, conflicts
and trade-offs for sustainable land use in Sweden.
David Harnesk kicked off a postdoctoral research project
exploring land use changes, climate change, resistance
and social movements amongst the indigenous Sámi
community in northern Sweden. This research is especially timely as it taps into the intensified debate on
reindeer husbandry and land use rights in Sweden.
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Urban Governance and Transformation
LUCSUS’ research on urban governance
and transformation addresses the challenges
and opportunities associated with increasing
urbanisation to support transformations
towards sustainability.
The connection between urban environments and nature
is a strong research focus for LUCSUS. In 2020, PhD
candidate Sanna Stålhammar defended a thesis that
examines and explores a newly adopted framework for
assessing ecosystem services in an urban context and
urban biocultural diversity, highlighting that current
frameworks are overly simplistic and risk compromising
human dependence on nature.
Ebba Brink continued her postdoctoral research on
ecosystem-based adaptation in the context of informal
communities in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, with a co-authored
study exploring favela residents’ relationship with nature
in the journal Urban Ecosystems. Fanny Christou also
kicked off a new postdoctoral project on resilience in urban Sudan with preliminary fieldwork. The project aims
to study community resilience and initiatives of social
cohesion in urban areas of Khartoum that could help
mitigate the effects of climate change in the city.
Maryam Nastar published a new study in the journal
Urban Science that analyses the impact and key knowledge gaps of heat-related policies, such as Ahmedabad’s
Heat Action Plan (HAP). The study highlights the need to

examine the distribution of heat-policy impacts in cities
more closely and ensure that they have actually reached
their target groups.

In Sweden and in the region, our collaboration has continued with practitioners and societal actors on energy
and climate issues in an urban context. As part of our
work to advance knowledge sharing and co-creation on
urban planning and the Sustainable Development Goals,
Barry Ness and Ulrike Krantz organised a workshop and
a panel discussion on transdisciplinary methods and
knowledge co-creation in practice. Researchers and practitioners from the platform Mistra Urban Futures Skåne
shared experiences with stakeholders and municipalities
on how to bring about cultural change in organisations
to support the implementation of Agenda 2030, as well
as how academia can contribute to this.
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Biodiversity and Natural Resource Management
LUCSUS conducts sustainability research
that has direct links to biodiversity and human well-being. At the heart of this research
are ideas and understandings regarding
changing nature-society interactions, local
ecological knowledge and political ecology
of conservation and development.
Major developments within our biodiversity theme include a new focus on marine ecosystem services with
a four-year EU Horizon 2020 project, MaCoBioS, led by
Emily Boyd with Torsten Krause. It aims to ensure effective and integrated management and conservation
strategies for European marine coastal ecosystems to
face climate change. Two new PhD candidates, Alicia
N’Guetta and Fabiola Espinoza, were recruited to the
centre to work on the project. Their work will focus on
climate change adaptation in the Caribbean in terms of
gender, power and social drivers.

Stephen Woroniecki defended his thesis exploring nature-based solutions in Sri Lanka with regard to power,
marginalisation and local agency.

The four-year EU Horizon 2020 project InnoForESt, in
which LUCSUS was one of five participating European
universities, came to an end. The project explored the
delivery of forest ecosystem services and fostered the
development of innovative policy, management, and
business solutions. As part of the project, Sara Broogard
and Torsten Krause co-authored a paper for the journal
Ecosystems and People on children’s relationships and
valuations of the forest and its ecosystems.
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Energy Justice and Sustainability of Energy
Systems
At LUCSUS, we study social and environmental impacts of different socio-technical
arrangements for energy production, distribution, and consumption. We take a systemic approach to the energy system and
investigate both fossil fuels and renewable
technologies.
In 2020, LUCSUS researcher Henner Busch kicked off the
new project Navigating Justice Claims, which focuses
on different justice claims that are voiced in society. The
aim of the project is to understand the moral reasoning
behind these claims and to find ways in which different
and opposing claims can be reconciled in the transition
to a low-carbon energy system in Sweden.
Henner Busch also contributed with a chapter on citizen
participation to the REN21 – Renewables in Cities 2019

Global Status Report. This REN21 report provides an
overview of the status, trends, and developments of
renewable energy in cities, using the most up-to-date
information and data available.

Finally, Henner Busch co-authored an article in the
journal Energy Research and Social Science on the discourse around the construction of the TMX oil pipeline
in Canada. The article focussed on the different carbon
lock-ins that are reproduced by this discourse and the
role of the Canadian government in the affair.
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Publications
JOURNAL ARTICLES
Behrsin, I., & De Rosa, S. P. (2020). Contaminant,
Commodity and Fuel: A Multi‐sited Study of Waste’s
roles in Urban Transformations from Italy to Austria.
International Journal of Urban and Regional Research,
44(1), 90-107.

Betancur Alarcón, L., & Krause, T. (2020). Reaching for
the Mountains at the End of a Rebelocracy: Changes
in Land and Water Access in Colombia’s Highlands
During the Post-peace Agreement Phase. Frontiers in
Environmental Science, 8, [546821].
Boda , C.S., Scown, M., Faran, T., Nastar, M., Dorkenoo,
K., Chaffin, B., & Boyd, E. (2020) Framing Loss and
Damage from climate change as the failure of Sustainable
Development, Climate and Development.
Brossmann, J., & Islar, M. (2020). Living degrowth?
Investigating degrowth practices through performative
methods. Sustainability Science, 15(3), 917-930.
Carton, W. (2020). On the Nature of the Countermovement: A Response to Stuart et al.’s ‘Climate Change
and the Polanyian Countermovement: Carbon Markets
or Degrowth?’. New Political Economy, 25(1).
Carton, W. (2020). Rendering local: The politics of
differential knowledge in carbon offset governance.
Annals of the American Association of Geographers,
110(5), 1353-1368.
Carton, W., Asiyanbi, A., Beck, S., Buck, H. J., & Lund,
J. F. (2020). Negative emissions and the long history of
carbon removal. Wiley Interdisciplinary Reviews: Climate
Change, 11(6), [e671].
Chertkovskaya, E., Holmberg, K., Petersén, M., Stripple,
J., & Ullström, S. (2020). Making visible, rendering obscure: Reading the plastic crisis through contemporary artistic visual representations. Global Sustainability, 3, [e14].

Christou, F. (2020). Ecologies of Integration: Palestinian
Socio-Cultural Activism in Sweden. Sociétés Plurielles,
(3), 3-34.
Christou, F. (2020). L’investissement de l’économie sociale et solidaire par les Palestiniens à Berlin : nouveau
regard sur l’intégration et la citoyenneté. Les Papiers de
la Fondation , (30), 1-22.

Delabre, I., Boyd, E., Brockhaus, M., Carton, W., Krause,
T., Newell, P., Wong, G. Y., & Zelli, F. (2020). Unearthing
the myths of global sustainable forest governance.
Global Sustainability, 3, [e16].
Djurfeldt, A. A., Hall, O., Isinika, A., Msuya, E., & Yengoh,
G. T. (2020). Sustainable agricultural intensification in
four Tanzanian villages - a view from the ground and the
sky. Sustainability (Switzerland), 12(20), [8304].
Dornelles, A. Z., Boyd, E., Nunes, R. J., Asquith, M.,
Boonstra, W. J., Delabre, I., Denney, J. M., Grimm, V.,
Jentsch, A., Nicholas, K. A., Schröter, M., Seppelt, R.,
Settele, J., Shackelford, N., Standish, R. J., Yengoh, G.
T., & Oliver, T. H. (2020). Towards a bridging concept for
undesirable resilience in social-ecological systems. Global
Sustainability, [e20].
Falcone, P. M., & De Rosa, S. P. (2020). Use of fuzzy
cognitive maps to develop policy strategies for the optimization of municipal waste management: A case study
of the land of fires (Italy). Land Use Policy, 96, [104680].
Fazey, I., Galafassi, D., Young, H. R., & et al. (2020). Transforming knowledge systems for life on Earth: Visions of
future systems and how to get there. Energy Research and
Social Science, 70, [101724].
García-Lamarca, M., & Ullström, S. (2020). “Everyone
wants this market to grow”: The affective post-politics
of municipal green bonds. Environment and Planning E:
Nature and Space.
Giliba, R. A., & Yengoh, G. T. (2020). Predicting suitable
habitats of the African cherry (Prunus africana) under
climate change in Tanzania. Atmosphere, 11(9), [988].
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Göpfert, C., Wamsler, C., & Lang, W. (2020). Enhancing
structures for joint climate change mitigation and adaptation action in city administrations–Empirical insights
and practical implications. City and Environment Interactions, 8, [100052].
Hougaard, I. M., & Vélez-Torres, I. (2020). Shifting sands:
Legal dispossession of small-scale miners in an extractivist era. Geoforum, 115, 81-89.
Johansson, E., Olin, S., & Seaquist, J. (2020). Foreign demand for agricultural commodities drives virtual carbon
exports from Cambodia. Environmental Research Letters,
15(6), [064034].
Krause, T. (2020). Reducing deforestation in Colombia
while building peace and pursuing business as usual
extractivism? Journal of Political Ecology, 27(1), 401-418.
Kraushaar-Friesen, N., & Busch, H. (2020). Of pipe dreams and fossil fools: Advancing Canadian fossil fuel
hegemony through the Trans Mountain pipeline. Energy
Research and Social Science, 69, [101695].

Scown, M. W., Brady, M. V., & Nicholas, K. A. (2020).
Billions in Misspent EU Agricultural Subsidies Could Support the Sustainable Development Goals. One Earth, 3(2).
Scown, M. W., & Nicholas, K. A. (2020). European agricultural policy requires a stronger performance framework to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals.
Global Sustainability, 3, [e11].
Seleman, A., Gabrielsson, S., Mbwette, T. S. A., &
Kimwaga, R. (2020). Drivers of unhygienic desludging
practices in unplanned settlements of dar es Salaam,
Tanzania. Journal of Water Sanitation and Hygiene for
Development, 10(3), 512-526.
Stålhammar, S., & Brink, E. (2020). ‘Urban biocultural diversity’ as a framework for human–nature interactions: reflections from a Brazilian favela. Urban Ecosystems, 23(5).
Walsh, Z., Böhme, J., Lavelle, B. D., & Wamsler, C.
(2020). Transformative education: towards a relational,
justice-oriented approach to sustainability. International
Journal of Sustainability in Higher Education.

Morales-Castilla, I., de Cortázar-Atauri, I. G., Cook, B. I.,
Lacombe, T., Parker, A., van Leeuwen, C., Nicholas, K. A.,
& Wolkovich, E. M. (2020). Diversity buffers winegrowing
regions from climate change losses. Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences of the United States of
America, 117(6), 2864-2869.
Nastar, M. (2020). Message Sent, Now What? A Critical
Analysis of the Heat Action Plan in Ahmedabad, India.
Urban Science, 4(53).
O’Byrne, D. (2020). A contribution to building unified
movements for the environment: aligning interests,
forming alliances. Human Geography, 13(2), 127-138.
Otto, F. E. L., Harrington, L., Frame, D., Boyd, E., Lauta,
K., Wehner, M., Clarke, B., Raju, E., Boda, C., Hauser, M.,
James, R., & Jones, R. (2020). Toward an Inventory of the
Impacts of Human-Induced Climate Change. Bulletin of
the American Meteorological Society, 101(11).

Wamsler, C., Alkan-Olsson, J., Björn, H., Falck, H., Hanson,
H., Oskarsson, T., Simonsson, E., & Zelmerlow, F. (2020).
Beyond participation: when citizen engagement leads to
undesirable outcomes for nature-based solutions and climate change adaptation. Climatic Change, 158(2), 235-254.
Wamsler, C. (2020). Education for sustainability: Fostering
a more conscious society and transformation towards sustainability. International Journal of Sustainability in Higher
Education, 21(1), 112-130.
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Wamsler, C., & Johannessen, Å. (2020). Meeting at the
crossroads? Developing national strategies for disaster risk
reduction and resilience: Relevance, scope for, and challenges to, integration. International Journal of Disaster Risk
Reduction, 45, [101452].
Wamsler, C., Wickenberg, B., Hanson, H., Alkan Olsson, J., Stålhammar, S., Björn, H., Falck, H., Gerell, D.,
Oskarsson, T., Simonsson, E., Torffvit, F., & Zelmerlow,
F. (2020). Environmental and climate policy integration:
Targeted strategies for overcoming barriers to naturebased solutions and climate change adaptation. Journal
of Cleaner Production, 247, 119-154.
Wamsler, C., Schäpke, N., Fraude, C., Stasiak, D., Bruhn,
T., Lawrence, M., Schroeder, H., & Mundaca, L. (2020).
Enabling new mindsets and transformative skills for
negotiating and activating climate action: Lessons from
UNFCCC conferences of the parties. Environmental Science and Policy, 112, 227-235.

West , S., Haider , J. L., Stålhammar, S., & Woroniecki,
S. (2020). A relational turn for sustainability science?
Relational thinking, leverage points and transformations.
Ecosystems and People, 16(1), 304-325.
Woroniecki, S., Wendo, H., Brink, E., Islar, M., Krause,
T., Mahmoud, Y., & Vargas Falla, A. M. (2020). Nature
unsettled: How knowledge and power shape ‘naturebased’ approaches to societal challenges. Global Environmental Change, 65, [102132].
Yengoh, G. T., & Ardö, J. (2020). Climate change and the
future heat stress challenges among smallholder farmers
in East Africa. Atmosphere, 11(7), [753].

REVIEW ARTICLES
Isgren, E., Andersson, E., & Carton, W. (2020). New
perennial grains in African smallholder agriculture from
a farming systems perspective. A review. Agronomy for
Sustainable Development, 40(1), [6].
Mechler, R., Singh, C., Ebi, K., Djalante, R., Thomas, A.,
James, R., Tschakert, P., Wewerinke-Singh, M., Schinko,
T., Ley, D., Nalau, J., Bouwer, L. M., Huggel, C., Huq, S.,
Linnerooth-Bayer, J., Surminski, S., Pinho, P., Jones, R.,
Boyd, E., & Revi, A. (2020). Loss and Damage and limits
to adaptation: recent IPCC insights and implications for
climate science and policy. Sustainability Science, 15,
1245–1251.
Nightingale, A. J., Eriksen, S., Taylor, M., Forsyth, T., Pelling, M., Newsham, A., Boyd, E., Brown, K., Harvey, B.,
Jones, L., Bezner Kerr, R., Mehta, L., Naess, L. O., Ockwell,
D., Scoones, I., Tanner, T., & Whitfield, S. (2020). Beyond
Technical Fixes: climate solutions and the great derangement. Climate and Development, 12(4), 343-352.
Tamburino, L., Bravo, G., Clough, Y., & Nicholas, K. A.
(2020). From population to production: 50 years of scientific literature on how to feed the world. Global Food
Security, 24, [100346].
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BOOK CHAPTERS
Bigger, P., & Carton, W. (2020). Finance and Climate
Change. In J. Knox-Hayes, & D. Wójcik (Eds.), The
Routledge Handbook of Financial Geography Routledge.

DOCTORAL THESIS

Carton, W. (2020). Carbon unicorns and fossil futures.
Whose emission reduction pathways is the IPCC
performing? In JP. Sapinski, H. J. Buck, & A. Malm
(Eds.), Has it Come to This? The Promises and Perils of
Geoengineering on the Brink Rutgers University Press.
Johannessen, Å., & Wamsler, C. (2020). Extraordinary
governance to avoid extraordinary events. In J. Baird, &
R. Plummer (Eds.), Water Resilience : Management and
Governance in Times of Change (pp. 263). Springer.
Krause, T., Quiceno-Mesa, M. P., & Matapí Yucuna,
U. (2020). Indigenous ecological knowledge in the
Colombian Amazon - challenges and prospects for a
more sustainable use of local forest fauna. In A. Breidlid,
& R. Krovel (Eds.), Indigenous Knowledges and the
Sustainable Development Agenda Routledge.
Wamsler, C., & Restoy, F. (2020). Emotional Intelligence
and the Sustainable Development Goals: Supporting
Peaceful, Just, and Inclusive Societies. In L. F. Walter, A.
M. Azul, L. Brandli, A. L. Salvia, P. G. Özuyar, & T. Wall
(Eds.), Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions Springer.
ENCYCLOPEDIA
Islar, M. (2020). Distributive Justice at the Global,
National, and Temporal Scales. In W. Leal Filho, A. Marisa
Azul, L. Brandli, A. Lange Salvia, P. Gökcin Özuyar, &
T. Wall (Eds.), The Encyclopedia of the UN Sustainable
Development Goals: Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions
(pp. 24-31). Springer Nature.
CHAPTER IN REPORT
Brogaard, S., Thörn-Lindhe, C., Krause, T., & Hertog,
I. (2020). Innovation Region Sweden. In Deliverable
4.2: Set of reports on CINA workshop findings in
case study regions, compiled for ongoing co-design
and knowledge exchange (Vol. 4.2, pp. 296-331).
InnoForESt Horizon2020.
REPORT
Bergqvist Rydén, J., Jerneck, A., Richter, J. L., & Steen,
K. (Eds.) (2020). Interdisciplinary pedagogy in higher
education: Proceedings from Lund University’s Teaching
and Learning Conference 2019. Institutionen för utbildningsvetenskap, Lunds universitet.

O’Byrne, D. (2020). No more water, but fire next time:
The conflict between environmental aims and social
claims in Louisiana’s post-Katrina coastal planning.
Lund University.
Stålhammar, S. (2020). Reconnecting with nature through
concepts: On the construction of values in the ecosystem
services paradigm. Lund University.
Woroniecki, S. (2020). Confronting the ecology of crisis:
The interlinked roles of ecosystem-based adaptation and
empowerment. Lund University.
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PhD Programme in Sustainability Science
The LUCSUS PhD programme educates
researchers studying sustainability science
from many different perspectives and
disciplines. Our aim is to equip our PhD
graduates with the knowledge, skills, and
tools to produce cutting-edge research that
addresses critical societal questions.
In 2020, LUCSUS hosted seven PhD students. During
the year, four of the students – Kelly Dorkenoo, Sara
Ullström, Darin Wahl and Natalia Rubiano Rivadeneira –
completed their first-year seminars, while David O’Byrne,
Stephen Woroniecki and Sanna Stålhammar successfully
defended their doctoral theses. David O’Byrne explored
conflicts between environmental aims and social claims
in Louisiana’s post-Katrina planning; Stephen Woroniecki
studied nature-based solutions and their connection to
empowerment, marginalisation and local agency in Sri
Lanka; and Sanna Stålhammar assessed the construction
of values in ecosystem service frameworks. We also held
our first-ever digital thesis defence, a practice we will
continue after the pandemic to allow friends and family
from around the world to attend.

The PhDs continued to pursue their own coursework and
research in their topic specialties, as well as contributed
to teaching in the LUMES programme and at other departments, supervising masters’ theses, participating in
conferences, providing university service, and conducting
public outreach.
PHD MENTORSHIP PROGRAMME
In November 2020, LUCSUS launched a new PhD mentorship programme with the purpose to offer leadership
development to PhD candidates and to boost career development within and beyond academia. It also served
as a psychosocial support system for PhDs. Organised
by LUCSUS coordinator Charlotta Kjöllerström and implemented by consultant Katarina Billing, INDEA, the
programme consisted of four workshops and included
content such as work-life balance and successful coping
strategies; trust and communication in leading oneself
and others; tools for dialogue, coaching and feedback;
and career planning and personal development. The programme also included a seminar on career development
for all LUCSUS staff with invited speakers: Koko Warner
from UNFCCC; Jonathan Ensor from the journal Climate
and Development, and Mine Islar and Helle Rydström
from Lund University.

All of our PhD students adapted to new challenges due
to the coronavirus pandemic, including fieldwork and
changes to work- and learning routines, and supported
each other throughout.

Doctoral Thesis (compilation)
Stålhammar, S. (2020). Reconnecting with nature through concepts: On the construction
of values in the ecosystem services paradigm.

Doctoral Thesis (compilation)
Woroniecki, S. (2020). Confronting the ecology
of crisis: The interlinked roles of ecosystembased adaptation and empowerment.

Doctoral Thesis (monograph)
O’Byrne, D. (2020). No more water, but fire
next time: The conflict between environmental aims and social claims in Louisiana’s
post-Katrina coastal planning.

Photo 1. Mingel outside LUCSUS after David O Byrne’s PhD defence in September.
Photo 2. Stephen Woroniecki with supervisors and opponents at his PhD defence party in February.
Photo 3. Sanna Stålhammar’s at her PhD defence at LUCSUS in January.
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Educating Agents for Sustainability
LUCSUS provides world-class education
in sustainability science and equips change
agents with tools for solving sustainability challenges. Our international master’s
programme in Environmental Studies and
Sustainability Science (LUMES) focuses on
sustainability challenges from a local to a
global level by combining both social and
natural science perspectives.
2020 was a year of challenge and progress. The coronavirus pandemic tested the strength and capacities of
both staff and students and made it necessary for us
to develop teaching practices that use blended learning
and digitalisation. Since March 2020, the majority of our
education has been based online and we have invested a
lot of resources to maintain the quality of our education.
A great testament to our efforts is that more students
than ever before completed their education in 2020.
Great strides have also been made in the development of
education entirely unrelated to the pandemic, including
a reform of our master’s programme LUMES, the new
version of which will be launched in the autumn of 2022.
In 2020, LUCSUS appointed a new director of studies,
Maja Essebo; the former director of studies at LUCSUS
Karin Steen has taken on an exciting new role supporting
pedagogy development at the Division for Higher Education at Lund University.
Reflecting back on the year, LUCSUS succeeded in
developing its education and offering to the students,
as well as in working proactively with our teachers to
support them in developing new and innovative ways
of teaching. While we will continue to use and develop
online- and hybrid work practices in collaboration with
our teachers and students in the years to come, we also
look forward to opening up our doors again and to the
unique atmosphere of student and teacher interactions
in the classroom, as well as the more informal but valuable meetings and conversations, that characterise the
LUMES and LUCSUS community.

THE LUMES PROGRAMME
Almost 80 students started the LUMES programme this
year – a record number for us! Despite challenges related
to not being able to meet in person throughout most of
the year, the students coped by organising social events
online, and for several months we were also able to
use hybrid learning for parts of the courses, combining
online and physical teaching to enable more practical
and social elements and interaction between students
and teachers.
NEW COURSES
In 2020, we launched two new courses: the summer
course on Sustainable Development Goals – Knowing,
Measuring and Leading (5 credits), and the new, freestanding course Climate Change and Society (15 credits).
The two courses were a great success with students and
practitioners alike, who participated both nationally and
internationally. Both courses will continue in 2021.
LUCSUS also led a novel course development on Agenda
2030 for teachers at Lund University as part of the
university’s efforts to develop competences on sustainable development. This will be developed into a MOOC.
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Communication and Outreach
Making societal and environmental impacts
beyond academia is at the very core of our
work. At LUCSUS, we work with policy,
capacity-building, and societal dialogue as
pathways to make an impact for sustainable
transformation – from the local to the global
level.
2020 was all about digitalisation and finding new ways
to engage and communicate with society. At LUCSUS,
we strived to respond to the coronavirus pandemic whilst
at the same time continuing to highlight and communicate our ongoing research and contribute to the societal
debate on sustainability.
During Lund University’s Future Week in October, the
centre organised two public events on social movements
and on the future of travelling in light of the pandemic.
The events drew a large number of participants online
as well as onsite in Lund, including participants from
our partner universities in Europe as well as the general
public. We also moved our weekly LUCSUS research
seminars online, enabling us to broaden our networks
and audiences.

NEWS AND MEDIA
In the spring, LUCSUS published a series of articles and
videos with our researchers on the topic of the coronavirus and sustainability, highlighting the pandemic’s
impact on societies from a sustainability perspective, as
well as the conditions for, and the impact on sustainability research.
Our media outreach work covered various contemporary
sustainability, environmental and political issues related
to our research, such as the Amazon forest fires; land
use conflicts in northern Sweden; negative emission
technologies; the European Common Agricultural Policy;
norms related to flying, and social movements. We also
highlighted LUCSUS’ research on ecosystem services and
human-nature relations in a series of articles. Our researchers have been featured in national and international
media outlets such as Dagens nyheter, Sydsvenskan, Ny
Teknik, Aftonbladet, New York Times, Politico and BBC.
2020 was the year when we finally launched our own
newsletter highlighting the latest sustainability research
from LUCSUS. We also launched a new website and
continued to expand our networks on social media to
make an impact beyond academia.

Photo 1 and 5: Moderator Roger Hildingsson, from the Department of Political Science, Lund Univeristy with PhD Sara Ullström from LUCSUS, and Maja Rosén,
founder of the organization We Stay on the Ground, at the event The future of traveling, mobility and flying. Photo 2. Filming of a short video with LUCSUS
researcher Barry Ness and PhD student Darin Wahl about sustainability innovations in the craft beer sector at Brygghuset Finn. Photo 3. LUCSUS seminars moved
online. Photo 4. Photo from our article series about corona and sustainability: Street scene in Kathmandu on the first day of lock-down of the city. Photo by
LUMES student Hanna Geschewski.
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Gender, inclusion and diversity
LUCSUS’ work on gender, diversity and
equality aims to raise awareness about gender, diversity and equality among staff and
students to promote a good working environment and collegiality.
The LUCSUS committee on Gender, Diversity and Equality, led by Mine Islar, received two faculty grants throughout the year. One was stimulus funding for raising
awareness about inclusion and diversity issues among
LUCSUS staff; the other was stimulus funding in the
name of Hedda Andersson for inviting world-renowned
scholar and professor Nancy Fraser, a social theorist working on the economy of care and feminist approaches
on ecological change, to LUCSUS as a visiting professor. Nancy Fraser held a very well attended webinar in
the autumn entitled Climates of Capital - Anatomy of
Ecological Crisis with more than 200 participants, which

was also filmed, and she has also held lectures for our
LUMES students on the importance of inclusion whilst
advocating for social change.
We also invited Irina Schmitt, senior lecturer at the Department of Gender Studies with many years of experience in teaching on gender and diversity in higher education to hold a seminar; in it, we discussed conceptual
frameworks and practical aspects of understanding and
addressing exclusionary structures, with specific focus on
issues of gender, whiteness, race and ability.
The LUCSUS committee for Gender, Diversity and Equality also worked to update the LUCSUS policy on Gender
Equality, Equal Opportunities & Diversity, and contributed
to the annual LUCSUS staff survey with gender, diversity and equality-related questions as a way to further
integrate these issues into LUCSUS work environment
practices.

Environment
LUCSUS’ environmental work aims to create a working and learning environment in
which sustainability is prioritised.
In 2020, the Environmental Committee led by Wim Carton focused on further developing LUCSUS’ travel policy.
The committee evaluated the outcome of LUCSUS’ commitment to reduce emissions during the previous year.
Data shows that our emissions decreased substantially
in 2019 compared to 2018 (with 17%), which is greater
than the reduction for the university as a whole (7%).
It would, of course, be premature to conclude based on
a single year that there has been a structural reduction
when the decrease may simply be a one-off fluctuation
of research activities, events, staffing, etc. The pandemic
has deeply impacted work travel in 2020, and time will
tell if the change in travel will last. It will also be difficult
to accurately assess the impact of our travel policy before
the pandemic is over.

In the past year, the committee has initiated dialogues on
lessons that may be learned from the pandemic for academic flying and alternative ways of maintaining contact
with colleagues and attending events. The environmental
committee has also been expanded and will step up its
activities in 2021 in line with LUCSUS’ commitment to
proactively working to reduce work-related emissions
and accelerate a sustainable transformation.
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Work environment and well-being
In 2020, the coronavirus pandemic challenged our established work routines and affected our personal life situations in different
ways.
The LUCSUS management team and health and safety
officer focused a great deal of attention on handling
the situation and its impacts on staff and students in
terms of teaching, research and work environments. We
established a number of new routines aimed at ensuring
well-being. To ensure transparency and a good information flow and to facilitate adaptations, we developed a
LUCSUS Covid-19 plan with collected information on

guidelines and actions LUCSUS has taken in relation to
Covid-19 restrictions and regulations. Actions aimed at
increasing well-being included establishing a new digital
format for the weekly staff meeting to promote more
staff interaction, setting up a buddy system, weekly digital coffee meetings, informal social media groups, and
frequent management meetings, supporting ergonomic
set-ups for the home office; making individual staff calls
to discuss work environment and well-being; instituting
new routines for supporting newly recruited staff, and
conducting a survey on well-being, gender, diversity and
equality issues.

Staff
TEACHERS AND RESEARCHERS
Ana Maria Vargas Falla, Visiting research fellow
Ann Åkerman, Deputy Director
Anna Tengberg, Adjunct Professor
Anne Jerneck, Professor
Barry Ness, Senior Lecturer, Docent
Chad Boda, Researcher
Christine Wamsler, Professor
Claudia Fry, Project Assistant
David Harnesk, Postdoctoral Fellow
Diego Galafassi, Researcher
Ebba Brink, Postdoctoral Fellow
Elina Andersson, Researcher
Ellinor Isgren, Researcher
Emily Boyd, Professor, Director
Emma Johansson, Postdoctoral Fellow
Fanny Christou, Postdoctoral Fellow
Genesis Tambang Yengoh, Researcher
George Neville, Postdoctoral Fellow
Guy Finkill, Project Assistant
Henner Busch, Researcher
Henrik Thorén, Visiting research fellow
Inge-Merete Hougaard, Postdoctoral Fellow
Iris Hertog, Project Assistant
Josephine Ylipää, Project Assistant
Karin Steen, Lecturer
Kimberly Nicholas, Senior Lecturer, Docent,
Director of PhD Studies
Kirstine Lund Christiansen, Project Assistant
Lennart Olsson, Professor

Maja Essebo, Researcher, Director of Studies
Maryam Nastar, Researcher
Mine Islar, Senior Lecturer, Docent
Murray Scown, Postdoctoral Fellow
Sara Brogaard, Senior Lecturer
Sara Gabrielsson, Senior Lecturer
Torsten Krause, Senior Lecturer
Turaj Faran, Lecturer
Vasna Ramasar, Visiting research fellow
Wim Carton, Senior Lecturer
PHD STUDENTS
Darin Wahl, PhD Student
David O’Byrne, PhD Student
Kelly Dorkenoo, PhD Student
Natalia Rubiano Rivadeneira, PhD Student
Sanna Stålhammar, PhD Student
Sara Ullström, PhD Student
Stephen Woroniecki, PhD Student
ADMINISTRATION
Amanda Elgh, Student coordinator
Cecilia Kardum Smith, Human resources coordinator
Cecilia von Arnold, Communication officer
Charlotta Kjöllerström, Project coordinator
Joyce Soo, Project coordinator
Lauren Tropeano, Teaching assistant
Noomi Egan, Communication officer
Stefan Vesshult, Financial officer
Ulrike Krantz, Project coordinator
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Lund University Centre for Sustainability Studies (LUCSUS) is a world class
sustainability centre for research, teaching, outreach and impact, where we
work to understand, explain, and catalyse social change and transformations
in relation to material limits in the biosphere.
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